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Piles Can 
Be Cttred

By Internal Treatment 
Without the Aid of Narcotics or the Knife 

You who suffer with piles know what a 
glorious Ixxin it would be to you to be abso
lutely and painlessly cured. You know from 
actual experience that salves, ointments and 
other local applications do not cure. You 
mav get relief, but you keep on suffeiing.

There is a cause for every human ill. Re
move the cause and you cure the complaint. 
Piles have two distinct causes: First, con
gestion of the liver; second, constipation re
sulting from poor digestion.

Dr. Perrin’s
Pile Specific

The Internal Remedy 
absolutely removes these causes by increas
ing the tiow of digestive juices in the stom
ach, and relieving the congestion of the 
liver, it is a tonic for the entire bowel sys
tem and helps each particular member of 
this system to work easily and naturally.

You simple take a teaspoonful of this pos
itive, internal remedy three times a day be
fore each meal. It is pleasant to the taste 
and absolutely free from opium, cocaine or 
other narcotics. It is not a pailiative or 
tempc'rary remedy; it produces a positive, 
radtc.il and lasting cure.

Dr. Perrin’s I'ile Specific is sold under an

o.
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F. THOMPSON. PIONEER.

SPEAKS OF RESOURCES.

1872 He Bought Bunchgrass Land 
on Butter Creek Meadow for $1 25 
Per Acre—Is Now Worth $100 Per 
Acre—Cattle and Alfalfa Their 
Strong Suit—i.000 Head of Cattle 
on the Creek.

A representative of the East Ore 
gonian visited th«- hont«- of O. F 
Thompson on Butter »reek re< ently 
Mr. Thompson has one of the finest 
residenc««* and one of the 
ranch«'* on But:er creek.

A few weeks ago Mr. Thompson had 
a partial stroke of paralysis which 
has left his vocal organs somewhat 
affected. Asked about th«' early his 
lory of the settlement of Butter creek 
he said:

"I speak with difficulty, but I can 
tell you something about it. I cam«' 
to Umatiila county in the spring of 
1864. settling at Umatilla. When th«' 
county seat was moved to Pendleton 
in '69. 1 being sheriff, of course moved 
there also.

"In 1872, when my term expired as 
sheriff. 1 bought a section of school 
land on Butter creek paying »1.25 an 
acre. When 1 moved onto the creek 
it was not much settled. It was 
grown up to bunchgrass shoulder high 
to one’s horse

“It was used as
tiemen an«l sheepmen.
-........................... ?5
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Absolute Guarantee i,""X X ‘¡.2 
to cure any ca<te of blind, bleeding, itching or interna! dred-fold in value. 
Ries, no mailer how chronic r aggravated it may be^

ut of over --------- :--------------- ±  ——71
where a pos.tive cure has not been made.

I>r Perr.n s Pile Specific can be procured of any re
liable druggu»: under an iron-clad agreement to refund 
your money sbonld you take '»o 41 .•<» buttles ci the 
remedy without receiving positive benefit.
Dr. Ptrrin Medical Qx, Helena, Montana,

■ lac from the1 effects of hard drink 
ing. It la thought ills menial de
rangement Is occasioned by alcohol 
ism. and that several days' rest and 
quid will restore the man to his nor 
null condition He was an inmate of 
the state hospital for the insane two 
years ago.

Shorter is the second colored IhhiI 
black wlio has become insane in this 
city within the past month. Frank 
Melnroe. the other bootblack, was 
adjudged insane and talon to the 
asylum.

WANTS »200 DAMAGES.

SATURDAY’S LOCALS.

c. J. Cummings Brings Action Against 
His Neighbor. Robert Balke.

How much bunch grass and volun
teer wheat did six horses eat In two 
months Is a question that a jury in 
ihe Justice court is trying "to determ
ine this afternoon. C. J. Jennings 
has brought action for »200 damages 
against Robert Balke, a neighbor, on 
(lie grounds that half a dozen head 
of the latter's horses ate and destroy
ed his pasturage.

A number of witnesses were called 
this morning to give their estimate 
as to the amount of bunch grass and 
wheat destroyed by the horses. The 
< ase is being argued this afternoon. 
Hailey a Lowell and Dan P. Smythe 
are representing the plaintiff. Perry 
& Bean are appearing for the defend
ant.

NEW SCHOOL HOUSES WILL 

BE MADE OF LOCAL PRODUCT.

Contractor H. E. Cook Furnishes Hi* 
Bond of »20.000—Cost of Buildings 
Comes Within the Estimate Made 
by Architect C. E. Troutman.

Weston brick is to lie used in the 
const met ion of th«- it«-» Pendletou 
tnitdic schools. Th«- school board de- 
<ld«-«l upon this yesterday afternoon 
and H. E Cook, the contra< tor. turn 
ished hi* l«oitd for »2'),0m> for the 
faithful fulfillment of the work. Hl* 
bondsmen are Hubert Forster. Janies 
Perry and William II MeCornttnaih 
The three buildings ar«- to l»> turned 
over to the district ready for 
Itancy by January 1. 1905.

Th«- it«-» hou*«-*. completed, 
th- exception of plumbing and 
ing apparatus, will cost the 
Pendleton $51.342. The
work cost »7000 and the Cook bid on 
the superstructure* of Weston brick 
is $14.342. Bid* for the plumbing 
and heating will be advertised for 
within

The 
within 
tect C 
in bonds 
This, however, 
furniture the i 
be m«-t by a second levy.

By the it»«- ot Weston brick in*t«-a<! 
of the Spokane product, th«- school 
district save-, about w*i. Th«- ten 
stl«- strength of th« Weston brick by 
government I 
duct* of the 
attd for 
desired

Miss Graii- Hay of Weston visited 
In Pendleton Iasi night

Thirty style« Japanese lauterns, 5c 
to 25c. Nolf’* iHxik store

Frank Spike, tile well known Echo 
stockman, is in town today.

A I' Noblltt, editor of the Free- 
water Times, is in town today.

Miss Grai i- Gilliam, principal of the 
Pilot Hock acluxil, is In Pendleton to
day.

It is estimated 
»if wheat will In
fall for shipment
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ing from 
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BEATS THEM ALL
HOUSER 4 HAINES COMBINED 

HARVESTER DOING GOOD 

WORK.

Everyone in the County Plesses 
Purchaser* — Not a 
User—Large -tale Being 
It* Merit.

the
Dissatisfied 
Built Upon

t

a range by the cat- 
The land that 

an acre 30 years 
increased a bun 
That is. wherever

liter how chronic or «ggovated it may j , , alfalfa
1».OSS case« there are only three on record I lt ls ln

“This country is
i alfalfa country, but it is a splendid 
orchard country. 1 have five acres 
of peaches that are hard to beat The 
limbs are so heavy with fruit that 
many of the limbs are being broken. 
It is the same way with my prunes. 

| The peaches I sell to the hill lan 1 
farmers at l>-jc a pound 
I feed to my hogs.

"As yet there is no 
them. I have 17 acres 
We need a market, 
haul to make it pay. 

I falfa is our main dependence. 
250 acres of alfalfa 
two crops and pasture the third crop 

“Last year I put up 1185 tons, but 
this year I will do some better than 
that, 
tered and sold 300 head 

! Last winter I raised about
of stock.

“It takes an average of 
tons to winter each animal, 
year was a rather hard year 
Butter creek rancher.

"We paid 3\* cents for our 
and sold them for from 34 
having our expense, eare and risk 
with but little profit Previous to 
last year we have done very well. 
This year we think we see daylight 
ahead. We will buy our feeders 
the Izee and John Day country 
from 2 to 24c and stand a show 
make something.

"I should think that from the mouth 
of the creek to the forks, there w, re 
about 400# head of cattle fed on 
creek last year."—Fred Locklev.

OF VALUE 
combination stone 
And a world of

A WORLD
in our single and 
rings for ladies, 
beauty, too.

A great deal of money need 
expended to secure something 
and good.

We buy our rings from one 
largest factories in New York.

Let us show them to you even 
you are not ready to buy.

GLENN WINSLOW
Jeweler and Optician

Postoffice Block.

not be 
pretty

of the

if

Oregon Feed Yard
Comer Webb and Cosbie Street*.

The old reliable Oregon Feed Yard 
is not only centrally located, being 
only three blocks from Main street, 
but it is the largest and best equipped 
in the city. We have well water and 
city water, with hose to wash your 
rigs We have plenty of shed room 
and corrals for loose stock. There is 
plenty of room for a six or eight-horse 
team to turn around inside the feed 
yard. We can give you grain hay, 
either green or ripe, and though the 
price of feed is higher, you will find 
that we have not raised the price, but 
th eold schedule of prices is main
tained.

Oregon Feed Yard
MILLSAP BROTHERS. Proprietor*.

THE NEW ECONOMICAL

IRRIGATOR
NO CO8T OF OPERATION.

Write today for free illustrated book. 
Columbia Engineering Works 
10th and Johnson Sts., Portland, Or.

Phillips 
Hydraulic 

Ram I

The First National Bank
OF PENDLETON.

CAPITAL...................................... »70,060
SURPLUS..................................... »60,000

Transact* a general banking busi- 
ness. Exchange and telegraphic trans
fer* sold on San Francisco, New*York, 
Chicago and principal point* in the 
Northwest.

Draft* drawn on China, Japan and 
Europe.
Make* collection* on reasonable 

term*.

LEVI ANKENY, President
W. F. MATLOCK, Vice-President. 

G. M. RICE, Cashier.

Pendleton Savings Bank
ORGANIZED .MARCH 1, 1889.

CAPITAL................................»100,000
Transact* a general banking buslne**. 

Interest allowed on time deposit*. 
Exchange bought and sold on all 

principal point*.
Special attention given to collsc- 

tions. ,

W. J. FURNISH, President 
J. N. TEAL, Vice- President.
T. J. MORRI8, Cashier.

J. W. MALONEY, Ass’t Cashier.

KOK SALE AT THE EAST OBEUON1AN 
office—large bundles of newspapers, coo 

tslnlng over 100 big papers, can be obtain
ed for 25 cent* • bundle.
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SHORT OF CARS.

Fourteen Thousand Head of Sheep 
Tied Up at Meacham.

Fourteen thousand head of sheep 
are tied up at and in the vicinity of 
Meacham for lack 
transport them.

Of this number 
purchaser of 30<>0 
Bruhn company, 
sheep will be sent to the Eastern 
markets on a speculation

Eleven thousand head are sheep 
bought by Garrison a.- Reynolds—SO»« 
of Groom & Campbell. 1000 of Daniel 
Ross and 2000 of Pat Doherty, 
this lot several thousand were 
have been shipped today, and the 
mainder September 5.

Hunter & Stephens bought 500*1) 
head of lambs and yearlings which 
they then sold to Sylvester Bros, for 
shipmen' to Southern Colorado

Hunter and Stephens are now in 
southern pan of this county negotiat
ing for more stock sheep.

of cars In which to

La. D. Hoy was the 
head for the Frye- 

It is sai<! that these

IN ARTESIAN DISTRICT.

Of 
to 

re-

OPENING
Ladies’Ready-to-Wear Dept

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Summary of Meteorological Notes of 
Past Week.

Max. Min. Rain
Aug ............... 91 4<
Aug 2.x M 55 Trace
Aug 29 ............... 44
Aug 30 7 • 44 Trace
Aug 31. . ............... S3 41
Sept 1 . ............... Sti 37
Sep* - • .......... M 41

H. F JOHNSON
Observer.

Catholic Services at Athena.
The first serviies in the new Cath 

die church at Athena will be held 
Sunday. September II. conducted by 
Rev Neate of the reservation mission 
church,
dedication, which 
some time this fall, however, 
the 11th Rev. 
ices regularly 
every second 
each month.

No date is yet set for the 
will take place 

After 
Dimier will hold serv-
in the Athena church 
and fourth Sunday in

TWO MILES GO UP UNDER

FAVORING CONDITIONS.

Total Length of Line Fifty Mile*— 
Poles Set Nearly to Saxe—Line Not 

Surveyed—Over 
Barrel Flume i* 

Demand

Yet Completely 
One Mile of tne 
Completed—Great 
More Light—Material Arriving 
stantiy.

for
Con-

new 
day*

The stringing of wire* on the 
electric power line began a few 
ago at Walla Walla and has progress 
ed about four miles. The force do
ing this work will average between 
¡6 and 2" men. and they will put up 
an average of two miles per day un
der favorable conditions, such as level 
and open country and 
weather This distance

Colfax People Interested in Land 
Near Artesian Wells at Castle 
Rock.
W. Frank Crowe, an attorney of 

Walla Walla, was in Pendleton last 
1 ight on his way home from Arling
ton. Or. Mr. Crowe has been engag
ed in looking after the title to land 
in Castle Rock. "There are about 
3500 acres of land under the Pilot 
Rock artesian well." said Mr Crowe.- 
“that a number of Colfax people In
tend to settle on. A town site may 
be »aid out.'

It is the intention of the Colfax 
colony to sink a number of wells, 
and they feel confident of being able 
to secure plenty of water for irriga- 
'ion purposes.”

Mr. Crowe said he heard but little 
talk concur, ng the branch iine -f 
the O. R. & N. company to Condon. 
“The people of Arlington.” he contin
ue «., "believe that the line will be 
constructed. Some building materi
al is going io."

MILTON SHAW INTERRED

Boy

was 
o’clock

Funeral of Popular High School 
I* Largely Attended.

The funeral of Milton Shaw 
held this morning at 10:30
from the residence of Charles E. 
Bond, on College street, Rev. G. K 
Hall, of the First Baptist church, of
ficiating. The services at the house 
and at the grave were 
tended by his friends 
school mates.

The pallbearers were: 
ter, Lester Cronin. Roy
Clarence Bollerman, Orville Reeves 
and Fred Hartman.

largely st
and former

Furnish Sla- 
Alexander

FIRE AT WESTON.

theFour Hundred Dollar Blaze at 
Brick Yard This Morning.

A fire at the Weston brick 
this morning destroyed a ] 
clamp or shed over one of the kilns. 
Th<- loss is about »400. The yardmen 
succeeded in saving two adjoining 

was occasioned by 
burning kiln.

w<- saved the other 
Manager Clark E.

clamps. The fire 
the heat from the

“I don’t see how 
two sheds.” said
Nelson, who arrived in Pendleton this 
afternoon.

i yard 
patent

BOOTBLACK IS INSANE.

Henry Shorter, Colored, 
Custody by Sheriff's 

Henry 
bootblack 
Garrison’s 
tody last
flee, and will be examined regarding 
his sanity.

Shorter has been ill lor several

Taken 
Office, 
conducts a

Into

Shorter, who 
stand in front of Baker & 
saloon, was taken into cus- 
night by the sheriff’s of-

Bids for the 
will be 

a few week*, 
cost of building the houses is 
the estimate made by Ar«-hi 
E Troutman, and 

voted, will Im*
. does not 
expense of

the »60.000
Mlfflt lent 

include the 
which must

Spokane product, 
alxiut $2'»«> 

at the 
test, leads all other pro 

■ kind in the Northwest, 
general building work is much 

v -utracf--r.-> at.d : i ■ l«w-

ORIGINAL devices

Clove's Latest Inventions Will 
Patented at Once.

Be

and family have 
returned front Weston where she has 
been sp< ndlug the summer.

Dale Pr>-Ht<>n of Athena, was in 
Pendleton last nigh. Mr. Preston is 
manager of th« Pr«-st»»n Parton mills

There were 11 arrests in the town 
of FreeVat-r last month, and 25 ho- 
txH-s and drunk* »• r<- ord«-r«-d out of 
the village

Mr- IJoyd of Havana, daughter of 
James Nelson, is seriously ill at St 
Anthony’s hospital. She i* under the 
car«> of Dr McFaul.

<) G Chamberlain and son Orang«-, 
C A. Barrett, John Froome, 
Mill-r and B F Ogle, 
w Pendleton visitors

Mrs. B B Hall and 
Mrs. W I! Hall, who

Frank
all of Athena.

immense wheat
nearly harvested, consider- 
arlses among the farmers 

most successfully harvested
-Mr. J 8. Furnish is quoted as

crop of the
fall and Winter 1904

clear, still 
cannot be 

made when the canyons are reached, 
nor in stormy, or windy weather

The almost exact distance from 
Walla Walla to rendleton by the 
route surveyed for this line being 50 
miles. «-an hardly fail to be over a 
month b»f-re th» iin< reaihes Penffi- 
ton All the stringing of wires will 
be done from the northward

Pole setting has nearly reached 
Saxe station, while the distribution 
of poles has not reached Pendleton. 
In fact, the route is not yet entirely 
surveyed into this place.

A little over one mile of the six 
miles to be built of barrel flume Is 
completed, and other parts of the sys
tem are in equally as incomplete con
dition. so it would appear to * "lay
man ' as though. und»»r the very bos' 
conditions that two months must 
elapse before the <ompletion of the 
system can be reasonably hoped for 
This al< ilation would throw the 
time up io the first of November, 
which is, in fact, the time promised, 
in general terms, by the officials of 
th»- company.

riubordina'e managers of the com 
pany »«'em to lie confident that in a 
short time "things will b»- going fast.” 
which is a condition hopefully if no: 
patiently l<x>ked forward to by a host 
of prospective patrons of the new 
company. The demand for light in
creases every week, and will be more 
pronounced and impatient as the 
-lays grow shorter.

Immense quantities of material are 
arriving every few days, and undoubt
edly the company will use every ef
fort and facility to fulfill its promises 
that power anil light will tie ready by 
th«- first of November.

The reporter is shown a letter from 
J T Geisler, the Portland capitalist 
and patent attorney, assuring John 
Clove that a careful and exhaustive 
search of the records at Washington 
discloses that Mr Cloves two most 
recent inventions relating to the 
Clove combine are not oniy patents 
ble. but are so entirely original that 
.hey cannot be considered as infringe
ments even in the most distant sense 
ujx>n any device* ever filed in tne 
l-atent office.

tine of these- devices is a cleaner 
for grain that 1* not a re-cleaner. but 
effects the purpose- and doe* it with 
rare efficiency with one operation 
thus saving power, time- and macbln 
ery. The other contrivance is the 
' side hill leveler " Th« latter inven 
’¡■in is completely original, bearing 
no resemblance to any leveler ever 
designed for any make of A.mbine, 
and is a marvelous combination of 
strength and simplicity.

Accepting Mr Geisler's judgment 
a* to the patentability and sweeping 
originality of these two contrivance-« 
it is conceded that the firm entering 
upon the manufacture of the combine 
has a monopoly that cannot be shak
en. and only needs development to 
be of great value.

Two propositions teem to confront 
investors at this time Either estab
lish works at this place for the man 
ufacture of the Clove combine. or let 
the works go to Portland in either 
case the company will be capitalized 
at |66.'»h>. of which a large portion 
will be taken by Portland people in 
any event, and perhaps ail subscribed 
there unless Pendleton people bestir 
them«» Ives.

Catholic Mission School.
The Catholic mission school on 

reservation will open next Monday. 
It is not known just what the enroll
ment will be upon opening, but it is 
expected to be larger than ever be
fore. The two school houses and the 
hall are being repainted on the exter
ior. and all the buildings are being 
thoroughly overhauled in preparation 
for the school.

the

Will Not Return Alone.
J. Elsner, who has a 320-acre 
two miles west of town, leaves

A 
farm 
for St. Louia. where he will visit the 
fair. Other attractions beside the 
fair are drawin-; Mr. Elsner eastward. 
When he returns he will not return 
alone. He will be married in the 
East. Mr. and Mrs. Elsner will re
turn in about a month or six weks.

New Brickyard* at Oro Dell.
George Kreiger has a big working 

force at his brickyards at 
A new kiln of about 200,000 
a few day» ago, and two 
about the same size will 
ready.
pits from which the dally average out 
put is 18,000.—La Grande Chronicle.

There are three

Oro Dell, 
was fired 
more of 
soon be 
moulding

C.
Bought Fat Steer*. 
Benson, representing 
Union .Meat Company.

T.
Portland 
bought of Lon Smith of Kamela, 
head of fat steers, paying therefor 
per 100 pounds.

the 
has

52 
' »3

Mrs. Chenault Recovering.
Mrs. M. Chenault, of I,a Grande, 

who recently underwent an operation 
St. Anthony’s hospital, is thought 
be on the way to recovery.

at 
to

Will Be Taken to Asylum.
Mrs. Cora C. Brown, an insane 

tient, will be taken to the state hos
pital at Salem tomorrow morning by 
Sheriff T. I). Taylor.

pa

Statistics show that appendicitis is 
almost confined to meat eaters.

INDIAN BOY ESCAPES

■laughter, and 
have bwn vis

iting relatives in Weston during the 
summer, will return home this after 
noon

Th« 
in Walla Walla 
to the city will I 
Main sir»-« 
O'Dunnall.

Miss Eva 
Pendleton 
through 
»ay to K 
ing the

Whih playing "cougar” wiih a 
young rompanion the 10-year-old son 
>f A Looff, a Milton butcher, was 
shot through the right knee with a 
22-calibrs rifle Th- 
cover.

The body 
sheepman 
examination 
ed and it is 
was due to 
som-- one inter«-st«>d in the estate

building trade continues lively 
i. The latest addition 
be a one-story brick in 
erected by Williamt.

Wood, teacher in the 
schools. passed

L
publie

this city last night on her 
■n. She has been spend- 

summer on the coast.
playing

boy will r<-

D»-»- a Condon 
disinterred for

Albert Mary, a Umatilla. Run* A«ay 
From Chereewa School.

On Friday or Saturday ,.f la- week 
Albert Mary, a Uma'illa boy a: th. 
Indian school, escaped from that in
stitution and ha* disappeared He 
ha«l been in tbe guardhouse for some 
often»«- and was taken out ar.<! put to 
work with the threshers, from which 
labor he made his escape, say* the 
Salem Stat«-*mac

He took refuge with some Greeks 
who are working on the Southern Pa 
eifle 
them 
When 
there 
of the 
things

The Greeks naturally w«-re incens- 
«*!. and one story has it, and tbe tel
ler claims to have been an eye 
ness. that the Greek* 
into the timber, but 
by the authorities at 
is stippos«-<l that the 
towards his borne at

railroad, and remained 
in hiding for a day or 

he finally disappeared 
he is said to have taken 

■ Greeks' money and som«-

with 
two 
from 
some 
other

of Fred 
has been

Dee was heavily lnsur- 
rumored that hi* death 
poison administered by

RIVER DAM BELOW THE

BUTTER CREEK BRIDGE

Interesting Analysis of the Work Now 
Under Way and Projected—A Five 
Thousand Flume I* Projected That 
W il Cover Six Thousand Acre* of 
Land—Company Now in Control 
Own* Eleven Thousand Acres of 
Deeded Land

Echo. Or S«-pt 3 — 
what is calied the 
bridg«-. across the I’m* 
passerby mar 
By tbe river t-ang are six. and at 
little distance on 
serving as 
ing r«Kim

In .11 
dry. a 
larg< 
form 
L 
of 
to

Just west of 
But'.er creek 
Ulla river, tbe 

*-»• a group of tents 
a

are several more, 
stable, cook tent and din-

ie

An the 
county Is 
able talk 
as to the 
crop*
saying that he has the best combinad 
harvester in the county and baa suc
cessfully harvested his crop for the 
past two seasons 
Houser Combined

On the strength 
he ha<! with his 
several others were placed 
»■ounty this year by the agent, Mr. 
Fred Wetter, and favorable reports 
come in from Charles Hamilton, L. L. 
Mann and H H. William*. These 
farmers all used this machine and
< annot say too much in praise of the 
work they accomplished with this 
machine.

Mr. Fred Weber, local agent for tbe 
Houser 4 Haines Manufacturing Co. 
state* that he is well pl«-ased with 
tl;«- machine and ¡iredlcts that a large 
number will be sold in the county an- 
'■'h«-r season. He say« that a machine 
that will do the work this machine 
does cannot be overlook«*! very long 
by thoae dir«-ct!y int<-rested In this
< lass ot machinery and a combined 
harvester that starts in from the be

: ginning and works the entire season 
I through without trouble, is a machine 
that will make ft« own headway re- 

; ganlless of anything 
■ said to the contrary, 
i themselves

Umatilla county 
grown to realize the 
harv«-sting in this way and therefore 
it 1« hard to travel any direction with- 

i out seeing these great labor saving 
devices doing their wonderful work 

I that a half century ago would have 
j been impossible to believe.

with his Hain«-«
Harvester.

of the Huccess that 
machine last year, 

in the

that may be 
facts speak for

farmer* hare 
great saving by

FEDERATION OF LABOR

i >
■ >
i >
11
11
11 
' >

Weighty Problems Will Come Before 
Executive Committee.

Washington, Sept. 3—The execu 
t've committee of the American Fed- 
»•ration of Labor will meet here Sep
tember 12.

It is understood that the request of 
President Donnelly. of the Butchers’ 
Union, that agents of strikers be auth
orized to solicit conlr. jutions from 
the allied unions will be granted

The committee will also consider 
the textile strike at Fall River, 
the miners' trouble in Colorado

The committee will discuss 
plan pro labor legislation for 
com’-ng session of congress.

ard

and 
the

NEW MINT OPENS AT DENVER

tbe river, now nearly 
men are prying out 

rolling th»-m into th«- 
wall across the river 

fore man in chant«-
abandoned hi* «rowbar 

wati*ti«-s in regard

NOW ON DISPLAY—NEW TAILOR-MADE SUITS. TOUR 

1ST COATS. JACKETS. WALKING AND DRESS 

EXCEPTIONALLY MODERATE PRICES.

NEW NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS. NEW 

IN WAISTING8. NEW NOVELTIES IN TOURIST 

LATEST EASTERN FAD.

Alexander Dept. Store
THE GIVERS OF BEST VALLES

SKIRTS. AT

NOVELTIES

CAPS. THE
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OREGON
STATE FAIR

44th Annual Exhibit
Salem, Oregon

September 12 to 17,1904

GOOD ATTRACTIONS. SPLENDID RACING. BEST OF 

BAND MUSIC. » .-000 IN PREMIUMS. MAGNIFICENT STOCK 

SHOW, A FINE CAMP GROUND WITH ROOM FOR ALL. 

FRESH WATER PIPED INTO THE GROUND. PLENTY OF 

SHADE. GOOD STREET CAR SERVICE AND LOTS OF EN
TERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION FOR EVERYBODY.

NO EFFORTS HAVE
YEARS rAIR SURPASS
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But Will Net Begin Coinage of Money 
Until July. 1905

Denver, Sept 3 —The new United 
States mint In this city was opened 
today, with * president's salute of 
suns and raising of tbe Ameri« 
Hag over tbe building by George 
Robert*. director of the mint. 
Washington. D C

Tbe mint will not begin coinage 
until July I. 1*05. as no appropriation 
-as I—en made by congress to cover 
th. cost of coinage Frank M Down 
er has been appointed superintendent 
of th<- min:

of
ro< ks and 
o! a stone 

W Furnas, th-
the work, 
furnish some
th« work.
Yes *at»i Mr Fttrna*. "We are '■ 

to put in a good substantial 
The upstream face of It will 
ne-ro-two pitch, while tbe other

will be a one-to-flve pitch.
«> d Spargur dam was 1700 

are building 
> island while 
t below We . 

the Butter i 
below th« —.

< >

wit- 
chased the boy 
this is denied 
the school, it 

boy has started 
Umatilla.

DELEGATES APPOINTED.

City

appointed 
and Bert 
the state

Mayor Selects Men to Represent
at Malheur.

Mayor W. F. Matlock has 
Judge George A. Hartman 
Huffman as delegates to
irrlgra ion meeting to be held at On 
tario on September 19, 20 and 21. Ir
rigators from all parts of Oregon 
be in attendance at the session«.

will

Suited With Umatilla.
H. H Scott, a pioneer farmer 

was in Pendleton this
Mr. Scott says the wheat 

We
1 have trav- 

, but never 
have I found a country that suit»*l 
as well as Umatilla '

W 
of Athena, 
morning 
crop this season is very clean 
are *11 happy,” he said. I 
eled around considerably, 
yet 
me

Real Estate Transfer*.
Pendleton Savings BankThe

transferred to G N«-uman a quarter 
section of land in township 1. north 
ot range 32, for the eousideration of 
»3000.

William H. Connerley and wife to 
G. Neuman, lan«l in township 1, and 
range 32. cousiih-ratlou

has

Umatilla County Enterprise. 
McRae went to Walla Walla

He has been out all sum- 
McRae combined bar-

Mr. McRae says it Is all be

A
A.

last night, 
mer with the 
vester.
hoped for. and has been very success
ful. He will probaldy turn out sever
al next season.

Will
Mr*. E 

a day or 
Bonaparte, 
son Henry 
parents until November, when 
Muir will join them, and they 
visit th«- St. Louis fair.

Visit Her Old Home.
J. Muir will leave within 
two for her old home at 
Iowa. Mrs. Muir and her 
will visit with Mrs. Muir’s

Mr 
will

I* on the Mend.
Mariam, the 2-year-old daughter of 

llev. G. L. Lovell, who for the past 
three weeks has been seriously ill, 
has taken a turn for the better and Is 
Ht«-a»llly mending.

To Teach at Ukiah.
E. Edwards of Lowell, has 

elected principal of the school
been

J at
Ukiah, Ore., and left today for that 
place.—Eugene Guard.

TAKE A WEEK OFF 

YEAR.

BEEN SPARED TO MAKE THIS

ALL PREVIOUS EXHIBITS.
AND ENJOY THE EVENT OF THE

:

«

21 
an
E 
of

Tennessee Coal M.nen* Strike 
Coal Creek. Tenn . Sept. 3—Nite 

hundred coal miners went on strike 
in the coal creek district today, rais
ing the number out to nearly 1300.

going 
dam 
be a c 
sidi

"The 
feet above tbe one we i 
Their dam wax above the 
our*, as you see. Is just 
are * half mile below 
creek bridge, and just 
mouth of Butter creek

■ arrying a four foot stream of water 
in add it km to this we will have a 
three-foot head of wa'w held by a 
plashboard on top of the dam so that 
we will have seven feet.

"Spargur utilized the old river 
channel and widen««! and deepen»*d 
it. making for the first mile or two 
an excellent ditch We will utilize the 
old dit< h for two and a half miles 
Tbe old ditch was built four and a 
half mil«-*, and was eight feet 
st the bottom. We will widen 
a 12-foot ditch.

"We have cross sectioned the 
for 40.000 feet in 100 station*, 
se that give* u* 400 stations, or about 
seven mll«*s of ditch. A mile and a 
quarter below our first headgate. 
wh«-cr we divert the water, we will 
put in another headgate and a spill
way.
first 
In a 
take

wide 
It to

ditch 
You

Five and a half miles below 
headgate we are going to 
flume 29«O feet long, which 
car«- of 1000 acres of land. 

Later. probably not this fall.

the 
put 
will
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MONTERASTELLI BROS
Marble and Granite Works

Anyone intend.ng to secure a tn- numen-, or beads*one for relative 
or friend will do well to see us l-argest collection to select from. 
Ixtwest prices.

MONTERASTELLI BROS.
New Stone Butiding. Court Street, next to Domes’;c Laundry

****se*sesee*a***s****ees*ee****a*s****es****ss*w**

T M Miller, a Seattle attorney of ,
Inenee, ha* been ‘ ■ J.

slapping his wife.

Th* East Oregonian * Eastern Oregon'* representative paper. It 
lead* and the people appreciate it an d show t by their liberal patronage. 
It i* the advertising rred-um of this section.

< >

< i

we 
expect to put In another flume a mile i 
below tin first flume This will be al 
Sihhi feet flume, and will come from j 
the Cold Springs basin. It will be 
four feet deep and six feet wide, and 
will 
land.

If 
lent, 
lion will be a simple one. as we will 
have plenty of water throughout th" 
winter for flooding and irrigating the 
Cold Springs basin.

"Our company owns 11.000 acres | 
of deeded 
water on 
will seed 
fall You 
will our limit for this fall's work. I

"If you se«- H. U Hawkins, our en-1 
gineer, he will show you the plans i 
and give you a better Idea of the 
work We have one advantage: the 
soil |; not porous, so we will have 
but little seepage and loss of water 
iron our ditch.

"We are taking up the land by des
ert right under our ditch, so we do 
not encourage settler* to homestead 
expecting to secure water rights, or 
to hol»l and sell out their land to us. 
W<- will probably have no more water * 
than we need for our own land.

’ To show you what the land can j 
do even without irrigation. Bob 
Templeton put In an acre of potatoes 
mar the Licks,’ at the mouth of 
Cold Spring and they were turning 
out flm when I «'«« over there. Now 
If th«- land wll do that without water 
think what It nn-anj^ to have water 
when it 1» nnedad.
tlon 
th«-

irrigate about 6000 acres of

ulntrr irrigation will be nufflc- 
then the Cold Springs proposi

< i

* >

land. Of this we will get > 
4500 acres this fall. We' 
300 acres of alfalfa this , 
might say that 4500 acres i

___  There is no ques- 
that water is king in this part of 
country.”

FRED 1XJCKLEY.

Seed Wheat From Pendleton.
A. B. Conley, received yesterday 

from Pendleton, a earload of club 
wheat which he will use for seed. 
The wheat is a very fine lot and Is a 
different variety from that which Mr. 
Conley has been planting —La Grande 
Observer.
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Money Saved Is
Money Earned
IF YOU BUY A BUGGY OR WAGON. OR A FARM IMPLEMENT BECALSE IT IS CHEAP. IT 

OFTEN PROVES TO BE VERY EXPENSIVE ECONOMY. AS IT TURNS OLT TO EE CHEAPEi. IN 
QUALITY THAN IN PRICE. I DO NOT PRETEND TO COMPETE WITH THE “CHEAP JOHN” 
OUTFITS FROM THE EAST WHO ARE HERE TODAY AND GONE TOMORROW. AND WHO UN
LOAD SOME CHEAP ARTICLE ON YOU AND ARE NOT HERE TO MAKE IT GOOD WHEN THE 
PAINT WEARS OFF AND IT PROVES ITS SHODDINESS. I AM HERE TO STAY. I WILL 
CHARGE YOU A REASONABLE PRICE AND GUARANTEE MY GOODS TO BE AS REPRESENTED. 
IN FACT. I WILL NOT CARRY CHEAP. SHODDY GOODS BECALSE I EXPECT YOUR TRADE 
THIS YEAR AND EVERY YEAR. TO KEEP FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS IN THE IMPLEMENT 
BUSINESS THE ONLY WAY IS TO SELL GOODS THAT ARE A CONSTANT RECOMMENDATION 
TO YOUR STOCK. GOODS THAT WILL STAY BY YOU AND IN THE END SAVE YOU MONEY. 
YOUR TIME AND YOUR PATIENCE. A GLANCE OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST WILL PROVE 
THAT I AM HANDLING ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF IMPLEMENTS AND MAY SUGGEST 
SOMETHING YOU ARE IN NEED OF. ALL I ASK OF YOU IS TO COME IN AND COMPARE THE 
•QUALITY” OF MY GOODS AND PRICES WITH WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN PAYING ELSE.VHERE 
AND I KNOW I WILL GET YOU FOR A CUSTOMER. I HANDLE THE CELEBRATED

HODGE HEADERS. BINOERS. R/.KE8 AND MOWERS.

THE

THE

THE

CHAMPION REAPER.

CELEBRATED RACINE BUGGIES AND HACKS

OLD RELIABLE BAIN WAGONS.

WHEN ANOTHER DEALER TELLS YOU HIS WAGON IS JUST AS GOOD AS THE BAIN 
WAGON IT IS A TRIBUTE TO THE SUPERIORITY OF THE BAIN

SUPERIOR DRILLS—Superior of all Drill*.

THE HAINES-HOUSER HARVESTER—Said to 
on the market.

be far and away the Best Combined Harvester

WASHINGTON DOUBLE DISK WEEDER.

THE WELL KNOWN CANTON AND FLYING DUTCHMAN PLOWS. AND GANG PLOWS.

THEN THERE IS A HOST OF OTHER THINGS I ALWAYS HAVE IN STOCK. SUCH AS 
AXLE GREASE AND LUBRICATING OILS. WAGON JACKS, DOUBLE TREES AND SINGLE TREES 
WHIPS AND WHIP STOCKS. MONKEY WRENCHES. BOLTS. VALVES, 
ROWS, BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
BELTING AND LACING ANO 
YOUR BUSINESS AND KEEP 
FOR YOUR MONEY YOU CAN

BABBITT. WHEELBAR. 
RUBBER HOSE FOR WATER TANKS. AFRICAN WATER BAGS 
OTHER ARTICLES. I AM HERE TO DO BUSINESS AND TO GET 
IT. YOU WILL FIND THAT I WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUE 
GET IN TOWN. COME AROUND ANO INVESTIGATE.

FRED WEBER
SUCCESSOR TO UMATILLA IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Corner Court and Thompson Streets
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